BRISTOL WARREN REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT  
HEALTH & WELLNESS SUBCOMMITTEE  

Monday, December 09, 2019  

5:00 p.m.  

MT. HOPE HIGH SCHOOL - CAFETERIA  
199 Chestnut Street, Bristol, RI 02809  

AGENDA  

I. WELCOME  

II. ACTION/DISCUSSION ITEM  
   A. Adolescent sexual health workshop recap  
   B. Recess Rocks training  
   C. Game Growers and KMS  
   D. Proposition of action at the School Committee level to promote better student sleep habits.  
   E. Discussion about healthy/safe tech use statement  
   F. Possible Garden Grant Applications  
   G. Opportunities for Fitness and Nutrition challenges Using Social Media.  

III. CHARTWELLS FOOD SERVICES UPDATE  

IV. SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVE UPDATE  

V. COMMUNITY PARTNER UPDATE  
   A. Community Resource Fair at Hugh Cole, April 25, 2020  

VI. OTHER BUSINESS OR REPORTS  

VII. ADJOURNMENT  

Carly Reich, Co-Chair  
Adam Ramos, Co-Chair  
Health & Wellness Subcommittee of the  
Bristol Warren Regional School Committee  

Posted: December 5, 2019  

Individuals requesting interpreter services for the hearing impaired or handicapped access must call 253-4000 x5103 seventy-two (72) hours in advance of the meeting. Rhode Island Relay number 1-800-222-1205 (TTY).